To avoid unintentional loss of wood quality when selecting for higher productivity in tree breeding programs, non-destructive methods for fast and reliable assessment of wood quality on standing trees are required. In this study, we tested and applied Pilodyn penetration (PP) and measures of stress wave velocity (SWV) in trees within a European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) breeding program. Through testing PP in 4267 trees on 21 afforestation sites across a broad climatic spectrum, we analysed the effects of climate, tree age, and site conditions on PP. Moreover, detailed measures within two selected stands allowed us to estimate measurement variation within and among trees in relation to the measurement angle and individual tree characteristics. We found significant variation of PP and SWV among forests stands, single trees, and even within trees, if measured on opposite sides in mountainous terrain. Both measurements exhibited a high degree of genetic determination, i.e., repeatability was 0.32-0.61 for PP and 0.56 for SWV, respectively. The obtained estimates for wood stiffness were comparable to measures on harvested wood samples of European or hybrid larch. Our results demonstrate that the integration of wood quality parameters into larch breeding programs is highly recommended, and reliable tools are available. Results are discussed in relation to environmental and measurement variation and methods to optimize field measurements are suggested.
Introduction
Wood properties, including density, durability, fibre length, or wood stiffness, define the utilization of woody raw material [1] as well as their use in potential bioeconomic supply chains [2] . Bases for various wood properties are frequently species-and genera-specific trade-offs which take into account physiological, structural, and defense constraints [3] . Such constraints are largely affected by the environmental conditions of a forest (e.g., climate, soil, competition, pests) and can vary according to both transcontinental and biogeographical scales, as has been shown by P. Lenz et al. and U. Stahl et al. [4, 5] .
Both tree breeding activities and silvicultural regimes, which aim for increased wood production and forest stability, were found to significantly affect wood properties [6] . For example, negative correlations were observed between growth and wood quality for Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.) and radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) [7, 8] , suggesting that selection on the basis of mass production alone can negatively affect wood properties. Similar negative correlations were found in numerous other species [9] ; however, because correlations between growth and wood quality traits were found to vary among subpopulations and families, this variation allows for simultaneous improvement of both traits [10] . Thus, consideration of wood quality parameters in tree improvement programs is necessary to produce raw material with well-defined structural properties [11, 12] .
Any wider consideration of wood properties in tree breeding programs and forest management strategies is hampered by the time-consuming methods to measure wood characteristics, which often require destructive sampling and are limited to small sample sizes. To overcome this limitation, several field measurement systems for non-destructive analysis on standing trees have been developed in recent decades. For example, wood density can be estimated by the penetration depth of a standardized striker pin, known as Pilodyn penetration [13] . Another method to predict physical and mechanical wood properties is based on acoustic technologies [14] . In particular, the stress-wave velocity, i.e., the time it takes a stress wave to travel a fixed distance through the tree, was found to be a valuable parameter, strongly correlated to the modulus of elasticity (often referred to as wood stiffness) and wood density [15, 16] . Together, Pilodyn penetration and stress wave velocity measurements on standing trees are simple and effective non-destructive methods for assessing required data in terms of indirect tests of wood quality [7, [16] [17] [18] .
To apply PP and SWV within tree breeding programs, in which large numbers of genotypes are tested within different environments, all potential sources of variation for PP and SWV must be identified. For example, variation can be expected when measuring the same tree on different sides, particularly if the plantation site is inclined. Moura et al. [19] found that Pilodyn penetration is unreliable to screen density at the individual tree level; however, measurements of PP taken after stabilization of density and modulus of elasticity (MOE) can provide reliable data for genetic selection [7] . Similar conclusions were drawn for SWV by Paradis et al. [16] when screening black spruce (Picea mariana (P. Mill.) B.S.P.) populations for grade classifications. Therefore, both the optimal number of measurements per tree and the optimal measurement position need to identified. Further variation might occur in cases in which trees are growing under different climatic conditions or if different tree ages are measured. This is because PP estimates wood density only within the youngest tree rings, which might differ from the density of the core wood. Despite such measurement variation, both traits, PP and SWV, exhibited high levels of heritability [20] and thus were used as breeding selection criteria for many species. MOE calculation from the combined measurements of PP and SWV showed a high genetic correlation with benchmark MOE obtained from felled logs [7] .
European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) is a deciduous conifer species with a strongly disjunct distribution [21, 22] and is native to the mountains of Central Europe, in particular, the Alps, the Carpathian Mountains, the Sudetes, and the lowlands of southern Poland. As a result of its very good wood characteristics, such as high density, durability and aesthetic value, larch wood has been a traditional building material across the Alps and is often used for timber constructions for out-and indoor applications. Previous breeding activities and seed orchard programs did not consider wood quality traits, but focused on growth performance and stem form. Accordingly, for second-generation breeding programs, it is indispensable to consider wood properties to sustain the inherent characteristics of the species in future plantations.
The objective of the present study is to test the applicability of PP and SWV measurements within large scale plantation and breeding programs of European larch. Because the species is a conifer of mountainous ecosystems, we were predominantly interested in an analysis of the variation of PP and SWV within trees and to test for both the effects of the mountainous terrain (effects of slope) and the given prevailing wind conditions, which usually results into compression wood. Secondly, we tested for variation among plantation sites established under various environmental conditions and with different tree ages. Our large screening for PP within 21 plantations and SWV within 2 plantations allowed us to correlate these wood traits to other phenotypic growth measures and to test for effects of the local climate conditions on wood trait variation. Thirdly, we used repeated measures on single trees to estimate the repeatability of the wood traits as estimates for its degree of genetic determination. Finally, we combined PP and SWV measurements to calculate the modulus of elasticity; we then compared this value with published data from other larch species and larch hybrids.
Materials and Methods

Plant Material and Study Site
This work is based on 4267 trees of European larch from 21 regular afforestations at ages between 25 and 35 years ( Climate data for the study sites (excluding wind) were obtained from the WorldClim database [23] . The prevailing wind direction in the proximity (7 km) of the intensive study stands B6 and B13 was determined from the ICP Forests Level II monitoring plot Klausen-Leopoldsdorf [24] , using measurements from November 1998 until January 2017, in intervals of 15 min.
Pilodyn Penetration (PP)
Pilodyn penetration measurements (Pilodyn Forest 6J, PROCEQ, Zurich, Switzerland) were taken according to Hansen [19] , with a standard pin of 2.5 mm and in a height of 1.3 m above ground level. The bark of the trees was not removed because our aim was to apply the method within regular afforestations where bark removal would result in serious injury for the tree, which we avoided as much as possible. For each tree, two shots were taken in diagonal directions from the upper slope side to reduce potential effect of slope and reaction wood.
For a detailed analysis of the variation of PP within trees in relation to slope and prevailing wind direction, 100 trees were measured on four sides using two shots per side, following the model suggested by Greaves et al. [25] . The mean value of the two shots per side was taken for additional computations. The 100 trees under analysis were growing on two stands (Stand No. B6, B13) in close proximity to each other, under similar climatic conditions. Shots were oriented towards the slope in four directions (upper side, right side, down side, and left side, respectively). Orientation of measurement directions to cardinal points was determined by azimuth. To test for differences between the four sides, we applied analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures.
PP values of all trees were used to test for correlations between PP and the climate variables (excluding wind) of the test sites and several other tree characteristics such as age, diameter at breast height (DBH), and tree height (H). Similar correlations to DBH and H were calculated to the average PP of the four shots in stands B6 and B13. Moreover, within B6 and B13, we tested for correlations of PP with site exposition and wind direction of the measurement side.
An estimation of the degree of genetic determination usually requires parent-offspring correlations or estimates of variance components of full-or half-sib families [26] . Our study sites were planted with genetic material from the same seed orchard, but individual family information was not available. However, the repeated measurements of PP and SWV on the same trees allowed for the calculation of the proportion of total variation of the traits that resulted from differences within and between individuals. This proportion is defined as repeatability (Rep) and provides the upper limit of heritability of the given trait [26, 27] . Repeatability is the ratio of the between-group variance σ 2 ∝ and total phenotypic variance σ 2 p , where σ 2 p is the sum of the between-group σ 2 ∝ and residual σ 2 εp (within-group) variances according to Sokal and Rohlf [28] and Nakagawa and Schielzeth [29] :
∝ and σ 2 εp were estimated by using restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML) in linear mixed-effect models, i.e., animal model [29, 30] using the software ASReml [31] . In this model y ij = β 0 + α i + ε ij , y ij represent the jth measurement on the ith individual, β 0 the fixed effect of the 21 stands, α i the random effect of the 4267 individual trees (Tree-ID), and ε ij the random error. A second linear mixed-effect model was employed for the two stands, B6 and B13, where, for every 50 trees, both PP and SWV was measured at all four sides of the tree. This model, in addition to the prevailing wind direction of a given site as fixed effect β 0 , was calculated individually for both stands, with each containing 50 trees, and within a single model, which contained 100 trees. Repeatabilities and their standard errors were calculated with the post-processing module in ASReml [31] .
Stress Wave Velocity (SWV)
Stress wave velocity determination was performed using Hitman ST300 (Fibre-gen, Christchurch, New Zealand), which measures the velocity of mechanical stress-waves in standing trees [16, 32] . This tool provides a strong fundamental relationship between measurements made on standing trees and logs obtained from the trees [33] .
In two stands, B6 and B13, four measurements were taken per tree on the same 100 trees as for PP to test differences among stem sides in SWV. Each reading per stem side consisted of eight hits. Readings were oriented slope upper side, right side, down side, and left side in an approximate tree height between 0.5 and 1.5 m.
To test for relationships between SWV and tree height/DBH, Pearson's correlations were applied. Moreover, we tested for effects of site exposition and wind direction at the measurement side on the obtained SWV values for both stands together as well as for each of them separately.
The degree of genetic determination, i.e., the repeatability of SWV based on four measurements per tree, was calculated in a similar manner as for PP, with a dataset of 100 trees from both stands, B13 and B6, and, subsequently, for each stand individually. The linear mixed-effect model included Tree-ID as random effect and wind as fixed effect.
Modulus of Elasticity (MOE)
Acoustic velocity is theoretically related to the modulus of elasticity and the specific wood density by a one-dimensional wave equation [16] . Using our empirical data on PP as a simple estimator of wood density as well as the SWV from the two stands, B3 and B16, we calculated the modulus of elasticity according to the following formula: [17] We calculated MOE for each individual tree and used average values of PP and SWV across the four measurements.
Results
Variation Within and among Individual Trees
Significant differences in PP and SWV measurements were found on the four different sides of the trees in both intensive study stands (Table 2) . PP values for single sides ranged from 15.2 to 17.9 mm and SWV values from 3.4 to 3.8 m/s (Table 3, Figure 1 ). PP was found to be affected by the major wind direction, while SWV was impacted by the orientation of the site (Table 4, Figure 1 ). However, both effects were not significant, given the low number of residuals in the correlation test (i.e., N = 4 sides per stand). This trend was observed when both stands were analyzed separately as well as for both stands together. Within the two intensive study sites, we tested for phenotypic correlations between wood properties and tree growth parameters height and DBH. Correlation analysis of individual mean values for PP and SWV with height and DBH showed significant positive correlations of PP with both traits. SWV was positive correlated to DBH and more strongly correlated to height (Table 5 ). Mutual correlation of PP and SWV was slightly negative but not significant.
The degree of genetic determination, as estimated by the repeatability of the four measurements per tree, differed for the two study stands. Stand B13 showed higher levels of repeatability for both PP and SWV (Table 6 ). Within B13 and B6 and for the model across these stands, the repeatability of SWV was higher (0.563) than for PP (0.319). 
Variation among Sites
Measurements of PP across 21 sites with the same genetic material allowed us to test for effects of environment and tree age on wood property traits. We found significant differences in PP among the tested sites. Repeatability of PP, as calculated from two measurements per tree within all 4267 trees, was significant with 0.608 (Table 7) . To test if the environmental conditions of the test sites affected PP, we correlated average individual PP values with 48 bioclimatic and altitudinal variables. This analysis did not reveal any significant correlation of PP with environmental conditions. A low but non-significant trend was observed for inclination of terrain.
The relationship of PP to different tree characteristics, namely age, DBH, and tree height, was tested across all 4627 trees. We found significant effects of age (r = 0.258), DBH (r = 0.364), and tree height (r = 0.328) on PP (Table 8) . Mutual correlations were also detected between age and DBH as well as between age and tree height, with (r = 0.158) and r = 0.412, respectively. 
Calculation of MOE
Application of PP and SWV for computation of modulus of elasticity as a significant wood quality property was performed using three different equations; results are presented in Figure 2 . The highest mean value of MOE was found by formula (3) (9.493) as well as the lowest variance (0.265). Formula (1) was the second with MOE (7.826) and highest variance of (2.491). Formula (2) showed the lowest value of MOE from tested scenarios (4.631) with the middle variance (0.872). 
Discussion
Measurement of wood quality parameters attract increasing attention during harvest and logging operations [34, 35] but also during tree breeding and forest regeneration [36] . The latter requires non-destructive measurements of wood quality parameters, i.e., wood density and wood stiffness on juvenile trees within a reasonable handling time. In the present study, we used measurements of the acoustic velocity and the penetration depth of striker pin into trees as estimates of wood density and wood stiffness in European larch, a species in which the wood quality has a significant importance in terms of wood prices, with high-quality logs achieving up to 50% higher prices than those of lower quality. Our results confirm that both PP and SWV, exhibited a high degree of genetic determination and that estimates of wood stiffness, specifically MOE, were comparable to measures on harvested wood samples of European or hybrid larch. We found significant variations of both parameters among forests stands, single trees, and even within trees, if measured on opposite sides of mountainous terrain. Variations in PP and SWV within trees can be attributed to the wind exposition of the stand and stand inclination; PP is more strongly affected by the prevailing wind direction, whereas SWV is largely determined by the direction of the measurement towards the slope. Wood quality parameters of individual trees were related to tree height, DBH, and the age of the stands.
Although we found significant differences in PP among the 21 sites, we did not find significant correlations to any of the tested bioclimatic and soil variables. Thus, we need to consider other non-environmental causes for the observed trait variation; genetic differences among the planted trees can also be excluded, as all stands were established with the same seed material. Therefore, differences in PP among stands are likely a result of management, stand density, and the morphology of stands [9, 37] . Vestøl et al. [38] obtained similar results for Norway spruce and found density variability to be dependent on altitude, site index, and latitude. In our study, tree age, which differed among stands but not within stands, was a likely explanation for the observed differences and was found to be significantly correlated to PP values. PP measures only the last several annual rings and wood density and growth between juvenile and adult trees can vary significantly. Accordingly, small variations in age may result in significant differences in PP [39, 40] . In Norway spruce, a stabilization of wood density occurs after 15 years [41] ; however, for Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Molinski and Krauss [42] observed that the density of latewood and earlywood becomes stable at around 25-30 years. Our sites were within a range of 25 to 37 years old and thus wood density stabilization might have already occurred at some but not within all stands. Albeit, Gryc et al. [43] described larch wood to be a more homogenous material, exhibiting few distinctions between juvenile and adult wood density in comparison with spruce and pine. In addition to this PP variation among sites, we also found the variation between individual trees to be strongly correlated to DBH and tree height, indicating that taller and larger diameter trees have higher PP and, accordingly, lower wood density. This negative correlation between growth and wood density is a general rule [6] in most species and tree genera, not to mention a basic problem in all breeding programs [44] .
Similar correlations between growth and PP across all 4267 trees within the 21 stands were also found in the two intensive study sites. In addition, these stands were analysed for SWV and SWV and was found to be significantly positively correlated to height and DBH. A similar correlation was also found by El-Kassaby et al. [45] , Lenz et al. [12] , Li et al. [46] , Ratcliff et al. [47] and Wielinga et al. [48] .
Observable differences in PP and SWV on different sides of the trunk indicate that values of PP and SWV vary depending on the position of the measurement. Across the two sites, PP was predominantly affected by the prevailing wind conditions, while SWV was mainly affected by the direction of measurement towards the slope of the forest stand. For both measurements, reaction wood due to slope and wind direction played a role and PP, which only assess the outermost rings, will be more influenced by recent growth differences [18] , while SWV measurements better reflect long-term growth, density, and stiffness differences due to slopes. Our observations regarding varying SWV values on the four tree sides corresponded to findings published by Ishiguri et al. [17] and Paradis et al. [16] . For Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi (Lamb.) Carr.), Ishiguri [17] reported on the effects of the measuring position, namely direction and height above ground level. Carter et al. [49] discussed the presence of reaction wood in stands with steep slopes as well as its impact on velocity measurement. Additionally, the heterogeneous structure and anisotropic nature of wood was found to affect propagation of mechanical waves throughout the wood [16, 50] . The inner structure of wood, notably, the length and position of fibres, is likely a source of variation as opposed to a difference in wood density [51] . Other authors found only weak correlation between density and velocity [7, 12, 17, 48] , which was also confirmed with our data. The presence of knots and damages on the other side of a tree exhibited little influence on acoustic velocity in white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), because the dilatational wave tended to take the fastest path of travel around local defects [52] . Only large knots may have distorted the acoustic wave front [53] ; however, these can be excluded for the tested European larch trees as they have mainly superior stem quality and fine uniform branching patterns.
The observed differences of PP and SWV in relation to trunk orientation regularly have an impact on the measurement procedure, especially for mountainous terrain. PP measurements should be carried out according to Hansen [54] with 2-3 readings per side, with the first positioned in a random direction and subsequent measures at 90 degree angles. Such a procedure might be appropriate in both flat and sloped forests sites. Measurement of SWV must take the direction of the slope into account and should use at least two readings at a 45 degree angle to the direction of the slope, similar to available standard procedures for dendrochronological coring. In addition to the selection of appropriate test sides, measurements of SWV can be also influenced by the precision of calibration of Hitman ST300, the amplitude of the hits generated by manual hammer [49] , and the depth of the transmitter and receiver probe, which may result in different wave speeds. For example, Paradis et al. [16] found that the Hitman can overestimate SWV of living black spruce trees if measured in a depth of approximately 3 cm. This layer of depth consists of dried wood layers, allowing a faster propagation of waves, as those found in outer rings.
Despite the observed variation of measurements on different trunk sides, we found that the repeated measures for single trees showed significant similarities, pointing to a high degree of genetic determination, i.e., heritability. For PP, on the basis of two measurements per tree for all 4267 trees, we calculated a repeatability of 0.608 and, on basis of four measurements within the two intensive study plots, a repeatability between 0.208 and 0.406. Thus, for exact genetic prediction, four measurements per tree helped to significantly decrease the prediction error. The repeatability for SWV within the two intensive study sites on the basis of four measures per tree ranged between 0.370 and 0.722, suggesting that SWV has lower within-tree variation and provides more stable predictions of wood properties. The comparison of repeatabilities of PP and SWV between the stands B13 and B6 indicates that the environmental variation of the test sites had a strong effect on the accuracy of prediction. The repeatability within the stand B13 was almost twice as high as within the stand B6; this was likely a result of the steeper slope in B6 (40%) as compared to B13 (25%). Currently, most field trials with genetic testing are established under homogeneous site conditions on flat terrain; under such conditions, we could expect a higher degree of genetic determination, while the mountainous terrain of our afforestation sites might limit genetic testing due to high site heterogeneity.
In contrast to studies with well-defined progenies, our study only allowed us to estimate the repeatability of the traits, which is defined as the upper limit of heritability of the given trait [26, 27] . Thus, true heritability might be lower but never higher than repeatability, and this allows for comparisons with published results of heritability, which are generally in the same range as our estimates. For example, PP has been analyzed in several studies and was found to range from (Rep = 0.57-0.83) in Japanese larch [9] , from (Rep = 0.22-0.25) in Scots pine [55] , or from (Rep = 0.4-0.5) in Norway spruce [41] . Pâques [20] tested European and Japanese larch hybrids and the heritability in both tested groups was higher than (Rep = 0.888). Heritability of PP (0.313) published by Kowalczyk and Neyko [56] for families of seven year old European larch was almost the same as our computed repeatability in two stands using four measurements per tree. Estimates of the heritability of SWV are widely available. For example, Lenz et al. [12] observed a heritability of 0.78 in white spruce and Ratcliff et al. [47] observed (Rep = 0.42) in western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.).
The objective of non-destructive measurements of PP and SWV was to estimate economically important characteristics in wood. In our first application of these tools, we were not able to harvest and process sufficient wood samples for comparative destructive measurements of wood density and modulus of elasticity. Such an approach was taken by Chen et al. [7] in Norway spruce, who compared non-destructive sampling on standing trees with Silviscan data of increment cores for a total of 5618 tree samples. Chen et al. [7] found high genetic correlations of (r = −0.96) between wood density and PP, of (r = −0.94) among SWV and the microfibril angle, SWV and wood density (r = 0.47), and, finally, of (r = 0.99) among MOE and the combination of PP and SWV. This suggests a high reliability of the non-destructive measurements for estimating wood quality in breeding programs. Similar high correlations were also obtained for Japanese larch [17] in a comparison of measures on standing trees versus felled trees and processed lumber. This comparison showed that SWV measured on a standing tree was highly correlated to average wood stiffness of lumber (r = 0.834), while PP was negatively correlated to the average modulus of rupture (r = −0.859). However, the correlation coefficient between SWV and wood stiffness of logs obtained in different tree heights decreased as tree height increased [17] . With more specific data on wood density or a MOE available throughout the trunk, more sophisticated models for the calculation of MOE would be available, which could take into account height or DBH [57] . Our two non-destructive measurements allowed for estimations of MOE with different existing models. The statistical model of Ishiguri et al. [17] provided an estimate which was close to MOE values given in the literature for European larch, while the other models resulted in much lower estimates, which often were in the range of larch hybrids. All three models provided reasonable results for genetic evaluations and a relative comparison among genotypes within the larch breeding program. However, for comparison with other genetic material (Table 9 ), i.e., Japanese larch or hybrid larch, and for the utilization within wood technology applications, random trees should be harvested and MOE and wood density be measured on standardised wood samples to fit specific models for the respective breeding program. 
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pointing to a high degree of genetic determination, i.e., heritability. SWV measurements showed higher repeatability and might be preferred in practical applications when only one test method is to be used. If PP or SWV can be compared across test sites, tree age and site management should be considered. Both may cause significant differences between stands, even with the same genetic background. Thus, applications in forest inventories with unknown stand history and varying ages might be limited.
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